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HAGUE WINTER CARNIVAL FEBRUARY 16-19

•

Beginning with the Carnival Princess pageant to be
held on Thursday evening at 7PM at the Fish and Game
Club until the awards ceremony on Sunday at the same
location at 5:30PM, the weekend promises to be one
loaded with fun end excitement for all.
On Friday there will be torch lighting ceremony at
the town park at 4PM and at 7PM Penelope, the clown
will put in an appearance for all the young and young at
heart at the Fish and Oame Club. This will be followed
at 6PM by a dance for the youth, with Disco Dx
providing the music.
A full day is planned for Saturday, beginning with
the Firemen's breakfast to be held at the firehall at
7AM, serving to 11AM. A fishing contest on Lake
George and snow sculpturing at the town park w ill be
all (fey events, interspersed with children's games at
1OAM, and a 1OK footrace at 11:30, also at the park.
The polar bears w ill take their annual plunges into
the lake at the Trout House Village dxk at 12:30PM and
Laura Meade w ill gather all those who would like to
take a snowshoe trek there at 1:00PM.
Meanwhile, back at North Pond there w ill be
snowmobile races at 11AM, volleyball tournament on
the ice at 1PM, chainsaw and crosscut competition at
1:30, snowtube races at 2PM and adult tug-of-war at
3PM.
Time to go home and put on your best bib and tucker
for the dinner-dance at the Fish and Oame Club
beginning with a cocktail hour at 6:30PM, dinner at
7:30PM.
If you are too tired to prepare breakfast on Sunday
morning, never fear - the firemen and ladies' w ill be
at the firehall again at 7AM to serve you.
With the exception of the cross-country ski races to
b8 held at Rogers Rxk Campsite at 11AM, all other
events wilt be held at North Pond on Sunday.
Beginning with Coors Extra Gold N.Y.S. ATV Ice Race
Championships at 11AM, on to the Jr. Ice Auger &
Chisel Competition at12Noon, Powder Puff Ice Auger
Competition at 2PM, Sr. ice Chisel Competition at 2:30

FEBRUARY 1 9 8 $

and the final event of the day - THE NATIONAL ICE
AUGER CHAMPIONSHIPS, at 3:30PM.
The Awards Ceremony w ill be held at the Fish and
Game Club at 5:30PM.
The second semester college freshmen who have
qualified for the Mary C. Beste Scholarship Fund
awards may receive them at the dinner dance on
Saturday night. If they are unable to attend this
event, the award will be mailed to them.
So - get out your woolen caps and your long undies
and join in the fun at THE HAGUE WINTER
CARNIVAL. ..djh
FIRE STRIKES ARCADY HOME
At 7:45PM on Monday, February 13, an alarm was
sounded to respond to a fire at the home of Alex and
Joan Sarjeant in Arcady Bay Estates. Within five
minutes the new pumper, which was just delivered
about three weeks ago, was on the scene, along with a
full complement of firemen, fire police and
ambulance personnel. The fire had apparently been
smoldering for about three hours in the attic, when
It burst into flame. The roof was fully involved when
the firemen arrived and the fire was contained almost
immediately. However it was about four to five
hours later when the firemen could leave.
It is believed that the fire was the result of a wood
stove in a bedroom area. However at this writing the
determination had not been made. A number of people
were in the house but they escaped without injury.
There were a few cases of smoke inhalation and some
minor injuries, but
the firemen performed
extremely well. It was pointed out that there was a
hydrant in front of the house, which made water
accessible immediately.
The new pumper
outperformed even its greatest expectations.
The supportive members of the fire department
were on the scene with coffee and donuts.
It is ironic to note that the Sarjeants donated the
kit car which is being raffled off this weekend for the
benefit of that very pumper that saved their house
from total disaster....djh

WILLY C'5 JAN/FEB WEATHER NOTES
A tip of the hat to our publisher, Dottie Henry, for
the front page spot, last issue and thanks to you
readers for your kind remarks. Without hiss Dottie's
untiring efforts, it would take about five and one half
more people to get this great little paper out. Makes
you wonder about that half person, doesn't it?
January ended up to be the driest Jan. on record.
We had but .53 of an inch of precipitation. Notice I’m
reporting liquid content. Usually the rain gauge is
frozen in Jan. It also, obviously, ended up to be much
warmer than normal, about 438 warmer in average
temperature days and 188 warmer in heating degree
days for the month. We began warming up after that
coldest day reported on the 4th, last issue. We almost
tied it on the 21st when it hit -172, Mt. top and - is
lakeside, but that was the extent of the cold arctic air
for Jan. Our highest wind gust for the month was
44-1/2 MPH Jan. 3d. Scattered throughout the
month we had many days in the low to mid 40's, our
high being 48 on Jan. 29th. Jan. went out with
nighttime temperatures not even getting below the
freezing mark. On Jan. 29th at 2PM, the air
temperature was 48, the water temperature 35. The
lake remained liquid, the ice fishermen frustrated.
On the bright side we gained 53 min. of daylight for
the month and that pace will be accelerating in Feb.
Feb. came in with a high temperature of 53 and a
low of 37 on the 1st. Two ice fishermen were so
frustrated by Mother Nature’s total disregard for
their plight, that they unlimbered their
not-too-large outboard, launched it and spent the day
out and about Hague and Cook's Bay. This is not a
satisfactory arrangement if you are an ice fisherman.
By Feb. 2nd winter reappeared with a piping
north-northeast breeze at 39-1/2 MPH and
temperatures in the teens. By the 3d we had cold air
trapped below some warm moist air above, producing
a modicum of freezing rain, no heavy amounts, but
enough to render our wind speed and directional
instruments useless. On the night of the 3d a cold
front blew through, the temperature dropped to a low
of -8 Mt. top, +5 lakeside, the wind fell off and by the
morning of the 4th the northern end of Lake George
was finally solid. One could almost feel the jubilation
resounding deep in the hearts of all true ice
fishermen, who would no longer have to travel far and
wide to indulge in their favorite
pasttime.
Temperatures on the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th were near
normal, the ice held and by the 7th the first tentative
Ice fisherman was on the lake, not too far out, but on

the lake. By the 10th they were out in force, way out,
and today, Saturday, a beautiful Feb. winter day, they
ere everywhere, enjoying the first weekend of ice
fishing in the Hague/Cooks Bay region. Thus endeth
the 1989 freezing of the north basin.
Lack of snow is causing real concern for the
summer ahead. Oh yes, we have had days with two to
three ince snowfalls and the ground is white, but the
snowpack in the woods is woefully shallow and ground
water tables, particularly on the Vermont side of the
Champlain Valley are dangerously low. Today, Feb.
11, the temperature is at the 37e mark. We are
expecting some moderation in temperatures over the
next three to four days. No major storms are on the
horizon. Until the jet stream alters its present track
we will continue to have small storms sweep across
the area leaving flurries and no significant
accumulation. Should be just great for the HAGUE
WINTER CARNIVAL.
KEN YAWATTENDS SPORTSMAN EDUCATION
WORKSHOP
Hague's Town Justice Kenneth Yaw was one of 17
Warren County sportsmen education instructors who
attended a workshop at the Saratoga County Extension
Education Center in Ballston Spa on January 28.
Hunter, Bow Hunter, and Trapper Training
instructors are certified by the NYS D.E.C. Each teach
at least one course a year and attend required
refresher classes.
The Sportsman Education
Workshop brings instructors together and fxuses on
common concerns. The 1989 program featured
"Protect What’s Right" from the Wildlife Legislative
Fund of America.

LAKE GEORGE PARK COMMISSION
The Lake George Park Commission w ill conduct a
regular meeting Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 4PM at the
Lake George Town Center, Old Post Road, Lake George,
NY. The Lake George Perk Commission's Project
Review Committee met on Feb. 15 at the Hague Town
Hall.
These meetings ere open to the public and all
interested parties are invited to attend.
# # *# **# ***# # ***# *# ****# *# ***#
Somany live alone andthere is much that can be
done for them. Run errands for them; take them to
visit a friend; always take something with you, apiece
o fcake, fru it or flowers i f you have some in bloom;
telephone them a ll along; always remember them on
birthdays andholidays...f1ary B. Long, Conway

TOWN B O A R D - 2 / 1 / 8 9

HAGUE PLANNING BOARD - 2 / 9 / 8 9

A special Town Board meeting was held on Feb. 1,
1989 aI lOAh in which decisions were made on the
following Hems:
The resignations of the Zoning Administrator, Tim
Costello, Assessor Don Olcott and Board of Assessment
Review's Florence Smith, were accepted. To replace

The February meeting wes held on the 9th due to
weather conditions on the regularly scheduled meeting
night of Feb. 2. All members present except for Bruce
Robinson.

Costello, John Breitenbach, Jr. has been hired until
Jan 1,1990 and w ill work approximately 20 hours a
week (Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6-5). If these hours are
changed at any time, there w ill be proper notification.
Olcott w ill not be replaced but Nancy Trombley has
been hired as clerical help to work, as needed, with
Clifton Frasier, Chief Assessor.
Tom Stull has been awarded the plumbing contract
for upgrading bathrxms at the town park, with a bid
of approximately $1,979.60 for materials and
$ 1,095 for labor.
A letter was received from Dr. Collins,
Ticonderoga School Superintendent informing the
board that he w ill attend the next town board meeting
on February 14.
Clough, Harbour and Assoc, has awarded a
sub-contract and is read/ to put in monitoring wells
at our landfill. Drilling contract is seL.gl
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS - 2/9/89
The Jan. 26th ZBA meeting was postponed until
Feb. 2, due to poor weather. It was to meet at 7PM,
just preceding the meeting of the Planning Board.
On February 2 both meetings were postponed,
again inclement weather, to take place on February 9.
The long delayed ZBA meeting finally took place on
Feb. 9 at 7PM.
A short agenda was further reduced by the
postponement of Roy Loundree's request for
clarification of a sub-division problem since he was
unavailable to provide pertinent information.
A public hearing was set for Feb. 23 at 7PM on the
building of a log home on the Barry Jordon site,
where his trailer stood, before burning.
The 2-week period before the 23rd meeting w ill
give the board an opportunity to review a request by
Sherri and Chris Ginn for a definition on gifts,
devices, inheritances as related to their desire to
build a second residence on property that 1s already
non-conforming...gl

1. Chairmen Laundree announced the resignation of
Tim Costello as Hague's Planning Administrator as of
2/10/89. Mr. Costello w ill continue to be e member
of the Hague Planning Board. John C. Breitenbach, Jr.
of Ticonderoga, our new Planning Administrator, was
introduced to the Board.
2. The application of Chris and Sherri Ginn to
subdivide and construct a second residence on a 1.95
acre parcel located in a zoning district requiring 2.9
acres as a minimum lot size was not approved. Mr. &
Mrs. Ginn wished to use Article 8, Section 8.020,
Gifts, Devices and Inheritances to create the two
non-conforming lots, but since they did not own the
land prior to April 1973, Section 8.020 was not
applicable.
3. E. Gilbert Barker, Real Estate Broker, come
before the board to discuss the possibility of
re-subdividing 4 lots he presently owns Into 12 lots.
Since this would be a Class A Major Subdivision, the
Board could not consider it until the present Hague
moratorium is lifted.
4. Chairman Laundree announced that Jim
Bralsteds application to convert an existing building
on his Silver Bay property to a liquor store had been
withdrawn and replaced by an application to convert
the building into a rental unit Mr. Braisted was
advised that a variance would be needed since the lot in
question is already non-conforming as to minimum lot
size and therefore this Board could not approve a
second residence.
5. Jim Ward's letters to the Board concerning the
conversion of his model log home and marine supply
store into a residence were distributed. It was decided
by the Board that the slte-plan review committee
should visit the property prior to the next meeting
before any decisions are made.
6. The site review committee, following a second
visit to the Krueger property, made the suggestion that
"clustering" of two building sites on one parcel
appeared to be the most desirable because of the
topography and location of the brook. The total land
area under consideration meets the minimum lot size
for two building sites. No action was taken until the
Kruegers have the opportunity to reply. (Cont. on p.4)

Hague P l a n n i n g Board - cont. from page 3

7. Mr. Robert Patchett’s subdivision under
Section 8.020 (see *2 above. Gifts U Devises,
etc.) docs not meet the minimum building
set-back requirements from lot lines, including
the n e v line of the subdivision. The deed to the
new lot has already been recorded. Town
Attorney John Silvestri is to be contacted
concerning the Board's procedure in having
the new lot line moved so that the set-back
requirement for that line would conform to the
ordinance and the deed amended to show the
change.
8. Clifton Frasier s proposed subdivision on
property off Hollow Road was approved with
stipulations concerning the total number of
additional lots that he could create on his
property in the future.
9. The A.P.A. has notified Martin Fitzgerald
that his proposed subdivision in the Sabbath
Day Point area is located in a Critical
Environmental Area. For this reason, this
Board could not approve his 2-lot subdivision.
10. A property line change has been
proposed between two residences owned by the
A rthur Klein family.
A site review was
scheduled prior to the next meeting as was one
scheduled for property owned by Tom Fritz on
Rt. 8 to permanently place a construction
trailer on his property as a storage building.
Jim Ward proposes to build 3 more boat
storage sheds on his property located on Rt. 8.
Site plan will be scheduled before any fu rth e r
discussion is made. Chr. Laundree requested
that copies be made of this and any future
applications or correspondence from Mr. Ward
and given to Board members. The lot is 7.9 A.
and supports an antique shop, ice cream parlor
and 10,000 sq.ft. of boat storage. He wishes to
create an additional 10,000 sq.ft. of boat storage.

TOWN BOARD - 2/14/89
The Feb. 14 meeting of the Town Board gave Dick
Bolton, Supervisor the opportunity to bring us up to
date on what is happening with the schxl tax
problem. He read again Neil Kelleher's letter stating
his aproval of possible approaches for a solution. At
a request from the supervisor, D. Soliday, summer
resident from Connecticut had sent information
concerning a section of that state's education law that
might be applicable to the Hague-Ti situation. This
information has been passed on to Kelleher and
Stafford for help in drafting a possible bill.
Alan Baron has also been asked for similar
Information from the state of Massachusetts.

Lastly, Bolton has bean in contact with Rocmcr,
feat her si on Hugh, a lav/ firm in Albany that special
in legal advice on school law and is familiar with A r l. ^ P
78 if that becomes the way we must go.
A recommendation by the W.C. Dept, of Public
Works for the Shatluck/Robbins Rd. intersection with
Dodd Hill Rd. would change that intersection to a
T-intersection and Dan Belden is to supervise the
change. Under the CHIPS program Hague w ill receive
100S reimbursement under safety.

One of the guests was Dr. Collins, Superintendent of
Ticonderoga District Schools. This was the first time
we have had a visit from e superintendent and would
like to welcome Dr. Collins to our community. We
appreciate his Interest.
In unfinished business: Bob Patchett will replace
Charles Doherty on the Board of Assessment Review 8nd
will serve until December 1989. There is still one
more opening to fill on that board. Anyone interested
may contact the town hall.
At an earlier meeting Dick Feibusch had brought up
the subject of junk cars that seem to be accumulating
again, In and out of the woods. Decision was made to
have Dan Belden contact George Moore of Keeseville,
whose.company removed the junk cars last year to see
if they are still interested in the scrap. D. H eno^ft
suggested a once a year clean - up.
In new business: A request for an early July date
has been made by the L.G. Wind Surfing Championships.
July use of the beach is poor timing but the board will
make a decision soon.
At an Albany meeting with Harris, D'Andrea,
Kelleher and Stafford, Bolton asked for an additional
$5,000 to complete the Hague Sanitary Survey. No
commitment but prospects look good.
On March 14 an audit meeting Is scheduled for 6PM.
A regular town board meeting follows at 6:30PM.
Regular committee reports: Jim Braisted told us
that the restroom renovations at the town park w ill
begin after the Carnival weekend.
Plumbing and heating and electricity specs, are
ready for the planned Community Centre.
Approval was given for Dan Belden and a highway
employee to attend a landfill school course in
Johnstown on March 8.
The new CARE committee chairman, G. Lindquist,
explained the alms of this committee. It will serve
people in need of help filling out forms for various
agencies, provide a food pantry for emergencies, h e l^fc
in contacting the correct agencies, etc. Contact can
made through any of our three churches or directly to
town or committee. Naturally, everything is strictly
confidential....gl
2/89
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HAGUE CHAMBER PASSES RESOLUTION
FctOOLUT ION' FORMALLY REQUESTING MONIES
CONCERNING THE ENTIRE BASIN OF LAKE GEOROE
WHEREAS,

Congressmen Gerald B. Solomon and New
York Senators, Alphonse D’Amato and

Daniel P. Mo/nlhan, are attempting to
convince New York State to make $40
million available, on a cost sharing
basis between the Federal Government
end the State of New York pursuant to
the Federal Clean Water Act, for
projects concerning the entire southern
basin of Lake George, and
WHEREAS, both New York State Senators, Alphonse
D'Amatoand Daniel P. Mcynihan, have
indicated support for this effort, NOW
THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLYED, that the Hague-on-Lake George Chamber
of Commerce hereby indicates its
support for the actions of Congressman
Solomon, Senator Alphonse D'Amato and
Senator Daniel P. Moynihan and by this
resolution formally requests that the
State of New York and the United States
Government grant the monies that
Congressman Solomon is requesting for
projects concerning the entire southern
basin of Lake George.

■M i l *S TO THE EDITOR

Recently my wife and I purchased a modular
home and pul it on property that we own on the
West Hague Road. Evidently some people can't
accept this. I'm sorry to disappoint these people,
but Warren County and HUD do not give houses
away. In order to own a house, most people have
to buy them, which is what we did.
/s / Lonnie and Christine Svlnton
On Wednesday, February 22, Reginald Poulin w ill
be in the Hague Post Office to swear in Jackie Fort as
Hague's postmaster. The public Is invited to this
ceremony.
PROPOSAL FOR SCHOOL TAXAPPORTIONMENT
The following Is e draft of proposal which has
been sent to Assemblyman Neil Kelleher for his
perusal, after which he w ill introduce ft to the
legislature:
“Where there are two or more towns in two or
more counties tltat make up a school district, the
school tax will be assessed to the towns os follows:
* The total school budget w ill be divided by the
total number of students. This w ill determine the
cost per pupil The cost per pupil w ill be multiplied
by the number of students In that municipality and
this total w ill be levied against that town for
collection.
"If there are additional charges that pertain to one
municipality only, this charge w ill also be included

DULY ADOPTED; February 1, 1989

/s / Robert N. Patchett, Preslden
RECYCLING

*

Every too of newspaper recycled saves 17
trees. It is estimated that only 25% of the
world s paper is now recycled. Producing paper
from virgin pulp material uses twice as much
energy as recycling. Landfill space is saved by
recycling. Recycling is the smart solution to
waste material disposal.
Excerpt from Meadows Newspaper. Sarasota, FL
Thanhs to Dolly Kennedy for sending it to us.
Ed: Hague now has a newspaper recycling
program in effect at the Sanitary Landfill.
They ask that newspapers be bagged in brown
paper bags and left in the designated place.

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS? OR MAYBE
JUST YOUR ZIP CODE? We get some copies of our
paper back and have no Idee where to send them.
Please keep us Informed. We realize the zip codes
hove been changed in F ix Ida, but until you give us
yours, we are still using the old ones. AI90 - have
you checked your mailing label lately? it gives the
date of your last contribution.

Whohasseen the wind?
Neitheryou norI.
But when the trees
Bowdown their heads,
The windis passing by.
...Broverh
2/89

-6tAt'T Gi OUGi hASiN hORATOi<IUM
In the firs t wftek of 1989, the Lake George Pari;
Commission held the lost of three public hearings
b-jiui e establishing a basin-wicfe moratorium on
commercial developments in the Lake George Park.
The halt on development is expected to last for one
y b jr During that time, new waste water and storm
water regulations w ill be created and comments at the
public hearings may effect the way the new low is

written.

Variance regulations, for instance,

obviously must inlcude an efficient assessment of
storm water and waste water guidelines. Currently,

the moratorium covers all new commercial and also
some single family dwelling construction. Some

commissioners are concerned about this coverage.
HAGUE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
It was announced at the lost meeting that a
generator will bs installed by helicopter on Black
mountain in April.
This w ill
Improve the
communication system immeasurably.
Dan Belden was awarded a 25-yr. pin by
President John Breitenbach.
It was decided to have the fire department members
and trucks enter the Ti Centennial parade on May 20.
All members are asked to participate.
There were 4 fire calls in Jan, 75 man hours. For
the year 1988. there were 26 fire calls consisting of
389 man hours.
Chief Paul Davis appointed George Hanna as captain
of fire police, Diane Frasier as lieutenant, and Gerry
Boyd as safety officer. Fire members should contact
Paul if interested in fire police course.
There were 4 ambulance calls involving 46 miles
and 16-1/2 man hours during the month of Jan.
Sunday, Feb. 19 Is the last day for getting your
raffle tickets on the kit car. All proceeds go toward
paying for the new pumper.
ICE SKATINGAT SILVER BAY
The ice skating rink at Silver Bay Assoc, is open to
anyone in the Hague area on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4:30-10:30PM. Other times are available when
a group is not using it. Call first for any times other
than Mondays and Wednesdays.

ICE IN - ICE OUT
Fo r those of you who like statistics - here they ere:
Year Lake Froze ice Out
4 /6
1906 1/31
4/14
1909 1/14
1910 No record
4/12
4/11
1911 No record
4/12
1912 1/22
3/27
1913 1/16
1914 1/14
4/22
6 12/27
1/1
4/12
1915
4/19
1916 2/16
4 /1 9
1917 1/12
4/14
1918 1/1
1919 Did not freeze over
Bays out April 12
4 /2 0
1920 1/6
4 /8
1921 2/12
1922 1/3
4/12
4/22
1923 1/7
1924 1/28
4 /1 4
1/9
4 /3
1925
1/16
4 /2 4
1926
1927 1/3
4 /8
1928 1/30
4 /6
1929 1/27
4 /3
4 /8
1930 1/19
1931
1/16
4/10
4/1 9
1932 2/2 9
4 /1 4
1933 2/14
1934 1/19
4/19
1935 1/5
4 /1 9
1936 1/29
4 /6
1937 2 /4
4/16
4 /2
1938 1/13
1939 1/23
4 /2 5
1940 1/23
5 /2
1941
1/10
4 /1 5
1942 1/1
4 /5
1943 1/5
4 /2 3
1944 1/2
4 /2 4
1945 1/6
3 /2 8
1946 1/20
3 /2 8
1947 1/13
4 /1 2

1/12
4/2
1948
1949 2/28
3/29
1950 2/6
4/16
1951
1/20
4/10
1952 1/22
4 /1 2
1953 2 /5
4 /3
1954 1/18
4 /1 2
1955 1/29
4 /12
1956 1/14
4/12
1957 1/14
4 /9
1958 1/18
4/11
1959 1/8
4 /1 9
4 /17
I960 1/12
1961
1/19
4/22
1962 1/20
4 /1 3
1963 1/19
4 /1 6
1964 1/7
4 /1 5
4 /2 0
1965 1/15
1966 1/12
4/15
4/11
1967 2 /8
t966
1/9
4 /3
1969 1/13
4/11
1/8
4 /1 9
1970
1971
1/9
5/1
1972 1/22
4/29
(broke out Feb. 7)
4/1
1973 1/9
1974 1/18
4 /1 6
(broke out Feb. 5)
1975 2 /4
4 /1 9
4 /7
1976 1/13
1977 12/28
4 /6
1978 1/19
4 /2 2
1979 1/11
3/31
1980 1/31
4 /1 0
1981
1/3
4/1
1982 1/13
4 /2 0
1983 2 /1 0
3 /2 3
1984 1/13
4 /1 4
1985 1/17
4 /5
1986 1/25
4 /5
1987 1/27
4 /7
1986 2 /7
An
1989 2 /4

The latest the lake aver fro*# over while Sticknay lived in

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS: Contrary to what you
read in the calendar on page 8, the bus to Glens Falls
will be going on the 1st end 3rd Wednesdays of each
month. For March It w ill be Mar. I and 15 8nd a
special make-up trip on March 29.

the area was on Feb. 9 ,1 9 3 2 . The eartiest the ice went out
March 28.1945 and again in 1946. The latest the ice left the
lake was May 2,1 9 4 0 . THa column on left was compiled from
the diary of John R. Stlckney, retired superintendent of schools,
who came to Bolton Landing In Sept. 1906. The column on the
right Is from the records of Dick Bolton.

-

SOUNDINGS
BORN - A girl, Kathleen Ann. to Martha
(Minulillo) and Brian F. McDonald of Cape Cod
Village Club and Rockville Center, NY, on
November 28. Happy grandparents are Anna and
Tom Minutillo and Mary C. McDonald.
BORN * A girl, Akashia Lana, to Renee LaRock and
Lonnie Svinton. Jr. on January 13. Grandparents
are Mr. U Mrs. Lonnie Svinton, Sr., Hague and
Mr. & Mrs. William Butler. Ticonderoga, formerly
of Hague.
DIED - Earle Hurlbut. Bass Bay Rd.. Silver Bay. and
Van Nuys, CA, on January 9. He vas a long term
resident of Silver Bay. He is survived by his vife,
Barbara (Beattie), tvo daughters, one son and one
grandson.

#

DIED - Janet Brodie Flint. 81. Sabbath Day Point
and Virginia, on January 13. Surviving are a
daughter. Eleanor Parslov, 2 grandchildren and 4
great-grandchildren. She vas the sister of
Margaret Broderick. Eleanor McKirdy and Agnes
Von Wettberg.
DIED - Claire H. Piantadosi, 97, Graphite Road, on
January 27 in Moses Ludington Hospital.
Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. S. Richard
(Elaine) Frasier, one grandson and four great
grandchildren.
DIED - Mabel B. Davis, 93. formerly of Dodd Hill
Rd. Hague, at Westmount in Queensbury. She is
survived by one son, Hovard and a brother,
Harvey Yaw. both of Hague.
DIED - Jennie B. Shattuck, 83. formerly of Split
Rock Rd., Hague and Silver Bay, on Feb. 8 in
Moses Ludington Nursing Home. Surviving is
her son, Wayne, Ithaca, NY.

A

Truth I've learnedwithpassingyears
si&ificant, sublime,
Thata ll life's prblems right themselves
if onlygiven time

7

-

LIZ MONROE, daughter of Joyce Monroe, Hague,
has been named to the dean's list at Adirondack
Community College. Glens Falls for the 1988 fall
semester. She received a 3 32 average as a
major in criminal justice, with a specialization
in counseling for juveniles.
AMBER J. STULL, daughter of Mr. U Mrs.
Thomas E. Stull, Hague, a freshman in the
dental liberal studies program has been named
to the dean's list at Champlain College in
Burlington. VT.
TARA COLE, daughter of the late Jody Cole
Braisted and Donald Cole, has been named to the
dean's list at SUNY-Plausburgh.
THIRD MARKING PERIOD HONOR ROLL
The following students from Hague are listed on
the honor roll for the third marking period at
Ticonderoga High School:
First Honors: TONY DeFRANCO, JASON PLASS,
Second Honors: PETER BELDEN, RICHARD COBB,
DANIEL DORSETT, CAROLYN DYKSTRA, AMY ROSS.
The staff of The Hague Chronicle congratulates
each of the above students on their achievements.
HAQUF SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
The February meeting of the Hague Senior Citizens
Club will be held on Tuesday February 26th at
12:30PM at the Town Hall in Hague. At this time
there will be a SYVAP-A-SANDYYICH lunch. Exh
member w ill bring a sandwich which w ill be traded at
lunch time. Dessert and coffee will be provided.
A business meeting w ill follow luincheon.
Members are asked to bring in any material they
might have (newspaper and maoa2lne clippings,
letters-to-the-editor, editorials) on the new
MEDICAIRE laws.

The twobiggest financialchallenges we face today
are teachingour kids the valueofa dollar, and
teachingCongress the valueofa billion.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - FEBRUARY AND MARCH 1989
February
16-19 HAGUE WINTER CARNIVAL-see pi
20 Washington's Birthday observed. Tovn offices
closed
22 Washington's Birthday (Traditional)
23 Zoning Board of Appeals - 7:30PM. Public
hearing 7PM (See p3)
28 Senior Citizens Club meeting - 12 30-Tovn Hall
(seep7)

March
1 Chamber of Commerce - 7:30PM-Tovn Hall
1 American Legion meeting - 7:30-Legion Home
2 Senior Citizens bus to Glens Falls-8:30 AM
2 Planning Board-7:30PM
6 CARE Committee - 4PM - Tovn Hall
6 Fire Dept, meeting - 7:30PM-Firehouse
14 Tovn Board meeting - 6:30PM-Tovn Hall
15 School Board meeting-7:30PM-THS
16 Senior Citizens Bus to Glens Falls-8:30AM

A representative of the Veterans' Administration v ill be in Tovn Hall each Thursday at 11:30AM. Call first

No gilded dome swells from the lowly roof to catch the morning or
evening beam; but the love end gratitude of united America settle upon
it in one eternal sunshine. From beneath that humble roof went forth
the intrepid end unselfish warrior, the magistrate who knew no glory
but his country's good; to that he turned, happiest when his work was
done. There he lived In noble simplicity, there he died In glory and
peace. While it stands, the latest generations of the grateful children
of America will make this pilgrimage to it as to a shrine; and when it
shall fall, If fall It must, the memory and the name of Washington
shall shed an eternal glory on the spot.... Oration on the Character of
Washington
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